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MEDIA RELEASE
PEOPLE IN EDUCATION - -  UN IVERSITY OF MONTANA
October 20, 1987
Forestry Professor Joel F. Meier attended the meeting of the 
Board of Governors of the American Alliance for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance Sept. 23-27 in Reston, Va. He 
was elected in May 1986 to a three-year term on the board.
Forestry Professor Nellie Stark presented a paper on 
"NUTROSS: A New Model for Predicting Nutrient Loss from Harvest"
and a poster showing productivity and carbon allocation in 
"Vaccinium globulare" at the Ecological Society of America 
meetings in Columbus, Ohio, last summer. She also presented a 
paper on the "Ecology of Wild Huckleberries" at the Wildland 
Shrub Symposium in Logan, Utah, and conducted research in Panama 
on nutrient cycling for the Smithsonian Tropical Research 
Institute at Barro Colorado Island.
Education Professor Rowan Conrad was elected president of 
the Rocky Mountain Association for Counselor Education and 
Supervision at its October conference in Breckenridge, Colo.
Economics Professor John Duffield received $30,000 to 
research the "Economic Value of Recreation and Preservation 
Benefits of Instream Flow" for the U.S. Forest Service's Rocky 
Mountain Experiment Station.
Professor Richard Hauer of the University of Montana
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Biological Station will conduct a "Remote Leachate Study" in 
Glacier National Park with $5,800 from the National Park Service.
Professor Jack Stanford, director of UM's Biological 
Station, received $9,900 from the National Park Service to direct 
"Limnological Monitoring" in Glacier National Park.
Richard B. Offner, director of the Montana University 
Affiliated Program Satellite, will direct the second year of the 
"Montana Supported Employment Demonstration Project" with 
$178,915 from the Montana Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services.
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